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Homepoint Cash Compete Program FAQ 
 
Q: How does the cash offer program work? 
A: There are two different closings: A cash closing and a mortgage refinance closing.  
 

Step 1: Cash closing - Accept.inc provides a cash loan to the borrower to fund their 
cash purchase. Accept.inc will fund up to 95% of the purchase price with the 
remainder coming from the borrower’s down-payment. With the Cash Compete 
Program the borrower can close as a cash buyer in as little as 10 days without any 
financing or appraisal contingencies. 
 
Step 2: At the mortgage refinance closing, the borrower refinances their short-term 
cash loan into a permanent mortgage. The Homepoint refinance takes place 
within 30 days of completion of the Accept.inc cash offer closing. 

 
Q: How much does it cost the borrower to participate? 
A: 1% fee (of loan amount) & any applicable settlement fees. 
 
Q: Does the borrower work directly with Homepoint for the cash purchase 

transaction, or through the Loan Originator? 
A: The Loan Originator remains the point of contact for the borrower on both the cash 

purchase and the mortgage closing. 
 
Q: Is the borrower's mortgage with Homepoint considered a cash-out 
refinance? 
A: No, the mortgage is considered a non-cash-out refinance. 
 
Q: Can the borrower move in immediately after the cash purchase? 
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A: Yes, they can! It’s their home and they can move in immediately. 
 
Q: Who controls the negotiations? 
A: It’s the borrower's offer, with Accept.inc’s cash. Just like a typical purchase, the 

borrower and their agent have control over the negotiations and due diligence 
(including inspections). 

 
Q: Is the borrower required to use Homepoint as the mortgage lender? 
A: Yes, Accept.inc has a Wholesale partnership with Homepoint to provide the 

borrower with this cash offer program. If the borrower chooses to use another 
mortgage lender, they may be liable for additional costs and fees. They will also be 
ineligible for the Accept.inc Money Back Guarantee if they do not use Homepoint 
for their refinance. 

 
Q: What happens if the borrower loses their job and can’t qualify for a 

mortgage after the cash purchase?  
A: Every cash offer is backed by the Accept.inc Money Back Guarantee. If the borrower 

loses their job and can’t close on their mortgage, Accept.inc will buy the home 
from them at the exact same price you bought it for. That way, the borrower 
receives their full down-payment back. 

 
Q: What keeps Accept.inc from competing with Homepoint? 
A: Homepoint is currently the only wholesale lender in the country with a cash offer 

product.  Accept.inc's retail division is a separate business line and generates 
virtually all its business from local real estate agents (primarily in Denver, CO).  
Accept.inc's retail business does not work with any third-party originators.  In fact, 
Homepoint is a wholesale lender for Accept.inc. 

 
Q: Does the borrower have to bring money to closing? How much? 
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A: Yes, they must bring the agreed upon down-payment and any applicable closing 
costs (i.e., settlement fee, wiring fee, recording fee, etc.) and the 1% fee per 
Accept.inc cash-offer agreement.  

 
Q: How quickly can the cash offer loans close through Accept.inc? 
A: 10 Days (from under contract to funding) 
 
Q: Does the cash offer close in Accept.inc's name or the borrower's name? 
A: The cash offer program will close in the borrower’s name with a 1st lien for 

Accept.inc. 
 
Q: What happens if the appraised value comes back low during the refinance 

process? 
A: Accept.inc value guarantee will cover the gap in property value and the Accept.inc. 

payoff will be reduced to offset the lower appraised value.  
 
Q: What is the time frame in which Accept.inc can return their value check? 
A: 6 hours or less 
 
Q: What type of Homepoint loans are these? 
A: Conventional (only) Rate-Term Refinance (including High Balance conforming loan 
limits) 
 
Q: What markets is the Cash Compete Program offered in? 
A: Colorado, California, Washington, Minnesota, Texas and Oregon  
 
Q: What are the LTV requirements? 
A: Maximum of 95% LTV 
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Q: Can the broker forward lock the loan with Homepoint prior to the closing of 
the cash offer? 

A: Yes, the Homepoint TBD RealQual process applies. 
 
Q: Where does the broker send the Homepoint RealQual approval to apply for 

the Cash Compete Program?   
A: On Accept’s Wholesale platform.  
 
Q: What will the Homepoint underwriter need for a RealQual approval? 
A: Income, Asset (assets documenting down payments and any additional assets 

that can be taken into consideration for the cash offer), and Credit Report.  
 
Q: When will the refinance be submitted to Homepoint? 
A: After the cash purchase transaction is complete, refinance must close within 30 
days of the cash offer closing. 
 
Q: How fast can the refinance with Homepoint be completed? 
A: 14 days (submission to fund) 
 
Q: Does the borrower have to use the same title company for the refinance as 

the cash offer? 
A: No, it is not required but is recommended. The borrowers are entitled to shop and 

able to choose the title company of their liking. 
 
Q: How will the broker know the status of the cash offer loan with Accept.inc?   
A: Accept.inc has a broker portal that offers full step by step visibility and notification 
on loan status. 
 
Q: Will a PIW be honored on the refinance transaction?   
A: Yes, everything is underwritten to Fannie and Freddie guides. 
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Q: How does the broker get paid on these transactions?   
A: Through the origination and funding of the refinance transaction. 
 
Q: Does Accept.Inc require a Title Policy to close the purchase?   
A: Accept.Inc does not require a lender’s policy for the cash purchase (only lenders policy 
required for refinance). The buyer and seller get an owner’s policy conveying title (a copy of 
the title commitment needs to be provided prior to CTC on the cash closing). Due to the 
duration of the cash loan being so short, we also do not require an escrow account be set up 
for the cash purchase. There are settlement costs (i.e. recording, notary, settlement fee) due at 
the time of the cash closing. 
 
Q: Is the Accept.Inc loan interest free?   
A: No, the interest rate on the cash loan is the same as the interest rate they qualified at for 
the traditional mortgage (reflected on the RealQual approval) and accrues for the first 30 
days after the cash offer transaction is complete. If the borrower does not close within 30 
days, the interest rate increase by 1%.  

Q: Is there interest accrued on the loan from Accept.Inc for payoff?   

A: Yes, the interest rate is payable when Accept.Inc Is paid off at the time of the refinance. 
Note, there are no payments for the cash loan until payoff (the refinance). 
 
Q: What happens If the borrower goes out and buys a property that has 
ineligible collateral (i.e. condo with litigation or a property with health and 
safety issues or is mid-way through major remodel or total fix and flip or 
terrible qualify)?  
A: Accept.Inc does a property condition/ finance eligibility check when they run their value 
check process. If they find that property is in poor condition or non-warrantable (i.e, they reject 
the offer on that basis. In the Cash Offer Program Agreement, which is issued alongside the 
loan estimate as part of the borrower’s initial disclosures, the buyer also agrees not to perform 
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any upgrades or modifications to the property until they close on their mortgage with the 
Lender (HomePoint).  
 
Q: If our RT refi results to a collateral decline, does Accept.Inc guarantee still 
come into play and buys the home back? 

A: Yes, if the cash purchase Is funded and the property is ineligible, that risk is on 
Accept.Inc and the borrower “money back” guarantee may be activated. The money back 
guarantee is also activated for credit events (i.e. job loss). 

Q: I've heard from a realtor that Accept.inc will not allow any concessions from 
a seller. Is this true? 

A: No, this is false. A buyer and seller and their respective agents can negotiate 
concessions as they see fit.  
 
Q: How long does it take to get the recorded docs once the purchase closes 
and how do we avoid a lien being placed on title if there’s no title insurance on 
the cash purchase? 

A: In CO, Colorado Title typically takes 7-10 days. Our National Title Company, Mortgage 
Connect Is used for the other states we do business in is Mortgage Connect, they too avg 
7-10 days 
 
Q: How does ACCEPT.Inc know whether there are existing liens on title or not? 
A: Broker to provide title commitment. This is a PTD condition listed on ACCEPTs Conditional 
Approval.  
 
Q: What is looked at during the value check to ensure the home can be lended 
on? 
A: Accept.Inc's offer approval team reviews the property to determine whether it is eligible for 
traditional financing. They look for things like condo warrantability, HOAs, solar leases, etc that 
could negatively impact the buyer’s (i.e. condos have higher rates than SFRs, HOA’s increase a 
buyer monthly payment/ DTI) or property’s eligibility for financing.  


